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Tracksters Leave For Indoor Championship Meet Today
21 CORNHUSKERS

OFF FOR BIG SIX

MEET AT MIZZOU

'Indian' and His Boys After

Third Successive Title;

Kansas Tough.

EXPECT DUAL CARNIVAL

Sooners Given Fair Chance;

Nebraska Strong in

Several Events.

Twenty-on- e Huskers pull away
by car this morning for Columbia,
Mo., where Saturday night they
will try for their third successive
Big Six Indoor track championship
at the Mizzou field house. Coaches
Schulte, Weir, Browne, Herb Gish,
director of athletics, and Trainer
"Doc" McLean are accompanying
the tracksters.

Nebraska and Kansas are ex
pected to turn the conference
carnival into a dual meet, accord
ing to pre-me- et dope. The Corn- -

huskers are in the field witn tnree
event champions from last year in
Lee, high jumper; Rhea, shot put
and Ostergard, 880-yar- d run, while
the Jayhawkcrs can boast of but a
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lias always represented
- 1 he unknown quantity,

should you be interested
in unknown quantities,
we can recommend any
number of unknown clotli-- :
ing brands.

If, however, you are more
practical minded, spend
your money intelligently,
and expect something for
it, we recommend a very
definite and known quan- -

- tity Bratlmrn clothes
known for style known
for originality known as
the smartest young men's

r clothing in America.

Properly Priced

at

s25 to s35
RayKillianJnc

Twelve-Twelv- e 0

Lost and Found

FOUND Drill rap. owner claim by
paying fur this aJ at office.

LOST Black Conklin fountain pen.
Reward. Call Jean Alden bl92tf.

LOST Sinn's Klein wrist watch. Re-

ward. Call

LOST Mnny Key cases and slnifla
keys. Finders plens return to the
Dally NebraKkan offic so that they
may be returned to their rightful
owners.

LOST Gren coin purse. Contains
monev and Veys. Temple and 15th
8t.. Wednesday evening. Reward.

B1297. Idarjorie Petersen.

For Rent

ROOMS For hoys at reasonable rates
and close to the campus. Well llchted
and hrated. Those Interested should
call BM74.

single titleholder In Coffman, pole
vaulter. Captain Men. Oklahoma,
broad jump champion, is the only
other winner back.

Jerry Lee, Hunker star, has
been nominated for the trip, but
his long layoff due to an ankle
Injury will probably prevent his
registering in the score column ior
Nebraska, on in Dean, wno aid it
feet. 10 7-- 8 inches in the pole
vaulter last Saturday against
Kansas State is counted on in that
event, despite a split finger suf-

fered two days ago.

Exhibit Strength.
Schulte'a bovs are stronfi in the

middle distances and hurdles, two
events in which Kansas has ex-

hibited most strength. Asher and
rstrcnrd in the half and auarter
are Nebraska's hopes in these two
races, but Kansas Doasia a runner
named Cunningham, who has been
tearing things up in the mile and
two mile.

Lambertus, Smutny and Petx
give Nebraska an outstanding trio
of hurdlers, but they will be com-

peting against Gridley, Flick and
Kite, Kansas barrier stars. The
Husker also have the Carroll twins
in addition to the trio mentioned.

Rhea should win the shot, but
"Pete" Bausch and Thornhill of
Kansas will probably place in the
weight event.

Oklahoma cannot be counted out
of first place, but on paper the
Sooners appear inferior in

strenrth to Kansas and
Nebraska. Mell and Morris, broad
jumpers, and Howell, shot putter,
headline the Oklahoma team.

Missouri has Star.
outstand

ing nnnrtpr-milp- r in Dunkin. who
h Khnnnnn Dnueiaa race at

KCAC two weeks ago. Ulffers and
Clark also star in the same event.

U'anana Ktnte featurs Ehrlich.
Big Sue outdoor high jump cham
pion, Jordan, poie vauiier, auu
Hinckley, hurdles.

Wnoliprs mnkinrr the triD to
Columbia and the events in which
they will compete are:

duh: Hry Harold
Mi, ftnri. Smontj. Jrrry lr.

hich hurdlm: Unnt Carroll,
Genre Hinulny, Ion Carroll.

Lno knnilM, Hrl, 1 .aiTIBfrtllfl.
Harold fell. .rorr Kmulnjr.

an.n; iwi nirrj., im,,.
lloditra, Merlon Km land, Hrrm.il Sirc
ar. . .

(WO-ja- run: Hrora A.hrr, bob otirr-far- d.

. .
Milrt Jim worry, rranna .jtt.
Two mllr: Kranrli Ayrra, iror Mor- -

Tole tault: Orlln Pran. John Rob)', I' Irk
Brll.

Hith JnniD: Marlon Plrrr. Orlla Dran,
Jrrry l.r?

Hroad jump: Hniro tirfr, inamornain,
John Kohy. Jriry tr.

Shot pul: Hun Knra.

Ideal Man of Coeds
At Morth Carolina

Is a Real Paragon

CHAPEL HILL. N. C From a
questionnaire sent out to college
girls. The Daily Tar Heel has dis-

covered the requisites of she "Ideal
Man."

He must be "bij and ugly," and
must not wear a moustache.
Whether he is blonde or brunette
does not matter. He must have a
sense of humor, dress neatly, be a
"happy medium" between the
cute college boy' type ana me

serious minded student, possess a
fairly high social standing and

reasonable finances, De a gooa
conversationalist without "string
ing lines," be a good dancer, be
congenial, nonesi, Droaaminaea, in
telligent, economical, sincere, re
spectful, ambitious, kind, attentive,
considerate, energetic, religious,
jealous minded, domineering, sar-
castic, firm, resolute, dignified, in
different, tempestuous, sophisti-
cated, generous, versatile, and
original. He may smoke as much
as he likes and drink in modera-
tion.

fverv Pohnnrv 29lh. women
otnHantt at (Ihprlin nollece are
privileged to invite faculty men to
dinner and an evening a entertain
ment. Married men are not Darreu.

ONLY 26 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

Sandwichei 59 varktirt
FEED H. X. KIND

TYPEWRITERS
ua for tha Royal portabl typa-aritr- r,

the Ideal machine (or the
tmlrnt. All makes of machine!

lor rent. All make of used ma-
chines on easf payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call 1231 O at.

Typing

TTPING For term papers and manu-
scripts, well-type- d and at reasonable
rates. Lesve at box 142 Daily Ne-
braska!) offices.

LET AS EXPERIENCED STENOGRA-
PHER, do your copy work at home.
50c per hour. Mrs. Fc.gr F2683.

TYPING Reasonable rates for typing
term papers and manuscripts. Call
B1S21.

Wanted

REPORTERS The editorial start of
the Dally Nebraskan would like ef-

ficient reporters to work on Satur-
day. Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday afternoons. Report to
the managing editors

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS

"What a World of Grief
They Save You"

10c a line, Minimum 2 Lines.

Ask for Daily Nebraska.

Call

Reporter Takes Tour With Tilden
And Finds "Big Bill" Is as Fine

A Fellow as

By JOE MILLER.
"Mig Hill" Tilden is a great fellow!
The writer reached this

i .. 'ii. rr:i i ... mi iminis wuil iiiucu i;mrMiii ii i ii rui'iMi, m;ung u tumati
man in an effort to round up a crew of ball boys for the exhi-

bition last night.
Not only is the former Davis (.'up star a great fellow, but

he is a temperamental one as well"
If things don't please him, Tilden
lets the world know about it. He
is famous for his frankness.

A Magnetic Personality.
The lanky Phlladelphian pos-

sesses a magnetic personality and
a keen sense of humor. He is the
kind of man who would stand out
in any crowd. There is a compell-
ing force about him which makes
you realize that here is an unusual
person, a r, a doer.

Since he carries only a single
ball boy with him on this year's
tour, Tilden 'picks up his ball boys
in each city he visits. And "Big
EM" has very decided opinions on
the qualifications of ball boys!

First, the noted tennis star vis-
ited teachers' high school, but
found the boys of too generous
proportions. A junior high was
then suggested, and a few minutes
later a surprised principal was
confronted with a request for help
from the world's professional
champion. Things appeared quite
dark for a minute, as the principal
informed that permission must
first be secured from the superin-
tendent's office. That completed,
Tilden sat back to watch the pro
cession begin.

Gets His Ball. Boys.
Small boys and large ones wend

ed their way to the principal's
sanctum to be introduced and to
stare pop-eye- d at Tilden, of whom
practically every one had heard.
"Big Bill" looked them over, made
his choice, and the eight ball boys
were his.

Meanwhile, the writer had man
aged to interpose with a few ques-
tions to Tilden on the Davis cup

GYMNJVORK APRIL 4

Registration for Classes Will

Be Held Sometime
In March.

MANY SPORTS OFFERED

An announcement made by the
department of physical education
Thursday reveals that spring work
in physical education will start
April 4. Girls will register for 9,
spring work during regular class
hours some day in March. They
are cautioned to be thinking about
what they want to take now so
that they will be able to make
their choice.

A wide selection of sports is
presented to all taking physical
education.' Courses offered are as
follows:

Archery, baseball, deck tennis
and paddle tennis Equipment is
furnished by the department.

Golf Can rent equipment for
$1.00 per season or furnish own.

Tennis Furnish equipment for
self.

Swimming $1.00 per suit fee
for one season furnish own cap
and sandles. Bring $1.00 to first
class meeting, April 4 or 5.

Dancing classes Finish semes-
ter as now scheduled.

Clogging classes and volley ball
are to be dropped and members
may register for archery if they
are beginners, or if not for base-
ball, golf, tennis or swimming.

Swimming is to be dropped and
members may register for archery
if a beginner. If not, they may
register for baseball, golf, tennis
or swimming if there is room left
in the classes after those who did
not get to swim the first half of
the term have had a chance 'to
register for it.

Individual gymnastic girls may
register for the following sports, abut only upon permission of her
instructor: Archery (if a begin-
ner), deck tennis, paddle tennis,
golf, or swimming. Individual gym-
nastic students may only take
swimming in a special class which
will be Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 11 o'clock.

Hours at which the different
classes are offered are: a

Archery.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,

9, 10 and 2. Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 1 and Monday at 4 o'clock.

Baseball.
Monday. Wednesday and Friday

at 10 and 11. Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 8 and Monday at 5 or Tues-
day and Thursday at 4 and Wed-
nesday at 5.

Deck Tennis.
Individual Gymnastics students:

Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
3. Tuesday, Thursday at 9 and
Monday at 4. Tuesday, Thursday
at 10 and Wednesday at 4.

Golf.
Beginners: Monday. Wednesday

and Friday at 9, and 3. Monday
Wednesday and Thursday at 5.

Intermediate golf: Tuesday 2-- 5.

Thursday 2and 5.
Individual Gymnastics.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at 10 and 4. Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday at 3.

Paddle Tennis.
Monday. Wednesday and Fri-

day at 2. Tuesday, Thursday at 11
and Friday at 4. Tuesday. Thurs-
day at 2 and Wednesday at 1.

Tennis.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday

at 9, 10, 11 and 2. Tuesday and
Thursday 10:30 to 12:00 or 11:00

Swimming.
Beginning: Monday, Wednesday

and Friday, at 8, 9, 10 or 11 (In-
dividual Gymnastic students only).

L

He Is Tennis Player

conclusion following a busy two
..r...- - ..:,,..

.. .. what he thought of
Nusslein, et cetera.

"United States has a three to
one chance in my opinion to
gain the Davis cup this year. Eng
land should give France a great
battle, but I can t give America
very much this year," Tilden de
clared.

Perry, Austin Improve.
"England has Terry and Austin,

who are improving steadily. The
team that will probably represent
the United States will find Vines
and Shields in the singles, and Lott
and Van Ryn in the doubles," he
added.

Asked about Nusslein's ability,
Tilden asserted that the twenty'
two year old German youth was a
better player than Vines, Ameri
can national champ.

"Nusslein is a much stronger
player than Karel Kozeluh, who
was with me last year. Hans is
what is known as an offensive
player, while Karel plays a de-

fensive game," he explained.
Vines Is Good.

"As for Ellsworth Vines, there
is a fine player, but I am con-
vinced Nusslein could beat him. I
have played them both," he con-
cluded.

TiKien twisted an ankle in a
match last week. When questioned
where it occurred, Tilden couldn't
recall.

"I've been traveling so much
that it's impossible to remember,"
he smiled.

The former amateur champion
has been suffering from a three
weeks old cold, which he says is
"like the wrath of God."

A great tennis player and a fine
fellow is Bill Tilden.

All-Univers- Suim
Totirney Is Postponed

swimming
meeet ha been, postponed until
March 22 due to' a. conflict in
date with the Nebraska high
school swimming champion-
ships at the coliseum pool
March 19. All non-varsi- ty

swimmers are urged to enter.
Medals will be awarded first
and second places in each
event.

RUDOLPH VOGELER,
Director.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day at 3.

Intermediate swimming: Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday at S,

10 and 11. Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday at 2.

Advanced swimming: Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday at 2 and
at 3.

Practice Begins at Ames;
Twenty Candidates

Reporting.

AMES. Iowa More than twenty
candidates for the Iowa State
baseball team are reporting daily
to Coach Louie Manze in the first
week of indoor practice which be-

gan Monday.
Until weather conditions permit

his taking the squad outdoors,
bunting and sliding practices will
constitute the main part of the
program, alone; with warming up
drills.

With three lettermen in Cap-
tain Heitman, Loufek and Coons
and two squad men from last
year. Thrift and Harder, Menze
appears to be well fortified with
pitchers. Three catchers, Delaney,

squad man last year, and Ossian
and Schadle, numeral winners, are
the leading candidates for the
catching assignment.

1931 Infield Intact.
Menzez's 1931 infield remains

intact with the exception of Hunt-bac- h,

captain and second baseman
last year. Jack Shea is back with

strong claim to the first base
assignment, Roger Bowen haa the
inside track at short stop, and
Ray Johnson is making a bid for
bis old station at third base.

Other infielders reporting in-

clude Blohm, minor lettennan two
years ago, Van Meter, a reserve
last year, and Werring and Laue,
numeral winners. Dick Hawk, a
letter man two years ago, has not
reported, although be is expected
out next quarter.

Max Rieke, veteran outfielder
and member of the basketball
squad, has not put in his appear-
ance, and Kenneth Wells, a two
year letterman in the outfield is
but for track at present i

Pohlman and Steiert are other
candidates for outfield posts. Ro-

land Iillie, numeral winner last
year and a member of the wrest-
ling team, will probably try for an
outfield position next quarter.

The Iowa State schedule will be
arranged at the meeting of Big
Six athletic directors March 12 at
Columbia, Mo.

Salaries of the staff of the Uni-
versity of Toronto will be reduced,
effective March 1, and the stu-
dents' tuition fees will be increased
$25. At the University of Western
Ontario, the tuition fees have been
increased from $75 to $100 per
year.

Sound motion pictures may be
taken of dress rehearsals of the
operetta "Robin Hood" to be pre-
sented by the University of Minne-
sota Singers.

TILDEN DEFEATS

GERMAN STAR BY

6--
2.

7--5 SCORE

Outspeeds Hans Nusslein in
Match at Coliseum

- Thursday Night.

LOSES DOUBLES 6-- 3, 6-- 4

Burke Splits Two Sets With
Roman Najuch in First

Singles Duel.

William T. Tilden again proved
he is one of the great tennis mas-
ters when he scored a brilliant 6-- 2,

7-- 5 victory over Hans Nusslein,
youthful European pro champ, in
the feature match of an exhibition
at the coliseum Thursday night.

In a singles duel preceding the
Tilden-Nussle- in encounter, Albert
Burke, black-haire- d Irish pro titl-i- st

broke even in two sets with
Roman Najuch, portly German
star, the latter winning the first
set 6-- 3 and dropping the second
6-- 1. Nusslein and Najuch were
too good for Tilden and Burke in
the doubles, registering a 6-- 3, 6-- 4

triumph.
Outspeeds Nusslein.

Tilden, despite a twisted ankle
outspeeded the twenty-tw- o year
old Nusslein, his cannon-ba- ll serv
ice and scorching drives winning
point after point. "Big Bill" took
the first set handily, but ran into
trouble in the second. Nusslein's
beautiful backhand drive plus Til- -

den's errors almost cost the lanky
Phlladelphian that second set, but
he pulled out after the German
had knotted the set count at fire
games all.

A crowd of about eighj-hundr- ed

witnessed the matches, applauding
exciting points and prolonged ral-
lies. Several times twenty-fiv- e

strokes were required to win a
point.

Najuch won the opening set
from Burke 6-- 3, but the Irishman
began to run the forty-year-ol- d

veteran in the second set and
chalked up an easy win.. Burke
was very effective at the net, while
Najuch displayed a sizzling fore-
hand drive.

In the doubles match, better
teamwork on the part of Nuss-
lein and Najuch prevailed over the
spotted, individual brilliance of
Tilden and Burke. The left-hand-

Najuch was particularly out--

Hotel D'Hamburger

Shotgun Service
1141 Q St. 1718 O St

Frosh Grid Managers
Must Apply to Sickel

Freshmen interested in foot-
ball managerships should re-

port at the stadium to Ed
Sickel, senior grid manager. It
Is requested that they tee the
senior manager before Monday.

standing, his placements catching
the former Davis cup star and his
mate flat footed several times.

Tilden and his trourje play Fri
day night in Lawrence, at the
University of Kansas.

Two Western Reserve university
reporters were recently privileged
to interview Jean Harlow when
she stopped in Cleveland. She
likes to be interviewed by colle-

gians, she says, because "they al-

ways seem to get a kick" out of
meeting her.

Definite knowledge of "where we are" and
"what lies ahead" is as vital in business as in
flying. For this exp'.it navigating, the Bell
System has long relied upon statisticians.

These men study present and prospective
industrial, economic and social conditions in
all parts of the country. They gather facts-ana- lyze

them, correlate them, discover their
significan-c- e to the telephone business, draw
guidance from them. They study and fore

COEDS TAKEJIPBASKETBALL

Practice Hours for Various
Organizations Are

Given.

Practice lor the coed intramural
basketball contest which will start
the last week in March will pro-ro- r1

at ner schedule practices.
Practice hours are listed below: ,

Friday, March 11. o o'clock: I- -
X-- Kappa Beta, Kappa Kapp
flnmmn Alnhn Omicron Pi. Refer.
ees, Dorothy Thalen and Josephine
orr.

Monday: March 14, 5 o'clock: Pi
Beta Phi. Sigma Kappa, Sigma
Eta Chi, Referees, Marian
McLaren and Helen UDy.

TupHfi.av. March 15. 5 o'clock:
Lambda Gamma, Ne'eds, Husker--
elts. Referees, Margaret Kedde
and Loia Madden.

Bizad Spring Party

When-Ton- ight at 8:30

Where Cornhusker Ballroom

HowInformal

Features Harriet Cruise Kemmer
and Lyle De Moss

Price One Dollar per Couple

Tickets From Fraternity Representative
or at Door.

The Bizad College Offers You the
Privilege of Attending the

First Spring Party
of the Year

and that's what the
statistician does for industry

cast the changing requirements of the public
for telephone service. They estimate the
probable future demand for new services,
such as radio telephony to foreign lands and
ships at sea. They keep the executives advised
as to current progress towards the objectives
thus carefully determined.

Only by plotting a course scientifically can
the Bell System continue to develop along'
sound lines.

BELL SYSTEM

A NATION-WID- E SYSTEM OF I TER. CONNECTING TELEPHONES
i


